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INTRODUCTIO 
Not far from the antilsrrt srrr; uf Babylon, in u ~ c  mu-~uuncenur W I I I U ~ ~ ,  najab Bursi 
u,as born in a hamlet situated at the foot of a mountain near the Euphrates called 
Run. Shi'ite authors onen call him an "exvemisl/exaeeerator" f ~ h d l i l  because of -- , -  . 
his uncomprising view of the Prophet and the lmam as eternal principles even 
though many features of the venerable "extremist tradition" (ghuluw) seem to be 
absent from his work.' What is clear is that his work, which pays ceaseless homage 
to the twelve Imams of Ithnri-'ashari Shi'ism, is suffused also with the themes and 
poetry of many Sufi authors and is heavily influenced by the lopocentric ontology 
of Ibn 'Arabi. This ontology 1 mally make itself felt. 1 d years 
later in, for example, the relil 1 program of the Babi I ~f mid- 
nineteenth century Iran whosc also contains many ref8 he con- 
tents of the book under discuasrun. mtween that time and the brrr. ut urn author, 
his work has been quoted, commented upon, and noticed by a variety of different 
scholars. 
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Bursi's adoption of the Persianate takhallq as a means of signing his poehy ap- 
wars to be his onlv literarv acknowledement of soecificallv Persian culture. His - 
move to Iran seems to have been motivated by an attraction to the probably some- 
what less doctrinaire Shi'ite community there rather than an attraction for things 
Persian. The peuy SufdShi'ite dynasty in charge of Khurasin, the SarbadWds 
(1337-1381) which included TBs, Bursi's eventual place of refuge, was tolerated 
by Timur for a while even after his conquest of the m a .  Rajab Bursi's book is writ- 
ten entirely in Arabic, and none of the other titles ascribed to Bursi indicate Persian 
Works, nor is he known to have written anything in Persian. Nonetheless, his words 
m often quoted by Persian authors from the Safavid period onward.2 The book 
under discussion here was, for example, made the object of large Persian paraphrase 
and commentary, by order of Shih Sulaymw Safavi (reg.166&1694), of over a 

1. SO Hnvy  Corhin. Annuorre dr lo S r n i a  &s Scirnces m%iewe dr 1'~colepmtique der haute* 
6ludec. Wris /Annuo#re)(1%8-69). p.148. For example. there nams to be no excessive lntnrr i  in 
Ihc Return of the H idden lmam Imr'a,. hir  Risinc totvLimo.. or h ~ s  Advent IruhLrI. See M.O.S , . ~ . .  , -  . 
Hodeson. "Ghulrit:' E12. See also the m m k  bv k ie; . ' '~he Mvstic Path: in Islorn and the 
~ m b ~ o r l d  edited by &ard ~ e w i  (~ew  irk 1976). p.1'24. 

' 

2. See below. p g e  269. note 3. 
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thousand pages, by a scholar from Sabzivr living in Mashhad, al-Hasan al-KhaQh 
al-QM', dated1090/1680.' 

The presence, then, of this study in a book of essays devoted to the topic of the 
legacy of mediaeval Persian Sufism might at first strike the reader as somewhat 
anomalous. It was written by an Arab who seems to have been neither master nor 
disciple in the traditional Sufi sense; indeed, the main interest of the work is explic- 
itly Twelver Shi'ism. However, the author and his b w k  are both legatee and legator 
of a soecies of mvstical thoueht that is not without interest for readers of this vol- - 
ume. This affinity to Persianate thought may be ultimately traceable to the strong 
influence of lbn 'Arabi in his work. (together, of course, with his Shi'ism). As is 
well known. the enthusiasm with which the Great Doctor's thought was received 
and embellished by Persian authors is a striking fact in the history of Islamic 
thought. 

Rajab Bursi's Maskr ig  al-anwir has been described as being of the first impor- 
tance for the study of Shi'ite gnostic metaphysics. Corbin places our author in a dis- 
tinct stream of thought within Islam extending from Sijistini (d.ca.3601972). and 
including such figures as 'All' al-Dawla Simnai  (d.73611336). Haydar h u l i  
(d.after 78711385). Shah Ni'matullB Wali (d. 834/1431),~ Rajab 'Ali Tabrizi 
(d.108011669-70). Qadi Sa'id Qummi (d.110311691-1692). Khwsjah Muhammad 
ibn Mahmad Dihd& (10th-llth/l6th-l7th)? and Shaykh Ahmad al-AhsP'i 
(d.124111826)? To this list of kindred thinkers may be added Ibn Ahi Jumher (d. 
towards the end of the 15th centJs and Mulll Muhsin Fayd KLshani (d. 10911 
1680).~ 

The Maskriq has attracted the attention of a steady stream of scholars from the 
late fifteenth century to the present, and the majority of these authors have been Per- 
sian. Most striking of all, is the continued popularity this book enjoys amongst the 
generality of contemporary Shi'ites, about which a bit more later. Insofar as the 
work at hand preserves and uansmits mediaeval Sufism, the understanding of twen- 
tieth century Shi'ism and the heritage it enjoys from mediaeval times, may also be 
deepened through its study. 

The cast of thought which characterizes this rich and complex heritage h 
briefly summarized by Corbin as reflecting a metaphysics 

as been 

I .  This commmtary, entitled Marrili'olamir. (Tch. Bib. de I'Univ. CalV, p. 1537 has been men- 
tioned by Cohln in a number of places (c.g. En lrlnm irmien. 4 volr Paris 1971-72 [Elll vol. 4. 
o. 2121 and oamofll vanslated in  Annuoirr 1968-69 Corbin used this and mlatcd text5 as oan of 

~ ~ .~  - . ~  ~~~ ~~~ ~~~- ~ ~ ~~  ~ -~  ~ ~~~- ~~ 

his causer dunng lhc acadcmts year 1968.1970 in Pans. 
2. Henry Corbin. H,rrorre dr luphilorophte rrlorn~yup (Pans 1986.IHtrt.l) p. 63. 

,~  ~ 

5 6 n  ;horn ree ~ilferd ~ a d e l u n ~ .  'Ibn ~ b t  Cumh~ral-~hsd~o synIhcrls of Lh. philosophy and 
Sufism.' in Lo Signifironer du Bas Mo)unAgcdons lc Hirtoire nlo Culrundu Mondr Murulnon 
Acter du &me Conprcs dc I'Unlon EumpCne de Arabmnrs ct lslamlsanrs (A~xcn-Pmvmce 
19781.00. 147-56. ~..,, ~ ~ - 6.G lhlr figure and his myslcal temperammt ree. f a  wample. Em Kohlberg. 'Some Arpsts of 
Akhban Ihought.' Eighrcmrh-Ccnmry RencwolondRcfom in lrlom ed. hy N. LevWon 81 J.Voll 
(Syracu*: Syracuse Univnsary R c s s  1987). pp.133-160. 

not content with identifying real being (a/-wujtid al-&qq) with absolute being 
(wujtid mutlaq), becausc if this being is absolute, that is to say "freed" of all condi- 
tion, it presupposes a mqliq that frees it, and this murliq is being in the real sense, so 
real that it transcends our category of being.' 
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NAME 

Aghl Buzurg Tihr2ni lists our author as al-Shaykh Radiyadin Rajab bin 
Muhammad bin Rajab al-HiiI? alBursi al-~illi.' Brockelman, following Dhari'a, 
uses this latter name in one entry3 where he also calls him an extreme Shi'ite. But 
in two other places Brockelmann lists him as (1) Rajah h. al-HiiI? a l -~russawi;~ 
and (2) R d i  al-din Rajah h. Muhammad h. Rajab a l -Haz al-Birsi a l - ~ i l l i . ~  al-Hurr 
al-'Amili ( ~t he 
was a "sch one 
scholar, them IS some guunu lor s u s F u n g  mat ne was nelmerrrvm "ura nururig- 
inally a Shi'ite because the term 'traditionist' ( m u w i t h )  is not a t  :na- 
tion for a Shi'ite scholar and it is unlikely that the qualification wo n to 
someone from ~ i l l a . ~  The biographer Khwansari (d.131311895-6) i n in 
ornate fashion as the "learned master, the perfect Shaykh and Murshm, me role and 
the divine gnostic."8 These titles, indicating his position in a Sufi hierarchy need not 
be taken seriously because we have no knowledge of his social connections. As will 
be seen however, that he be described in such a way is not due simply to the fulsome 
rhetoric of a late Qajar source. 

Finally, about his nisba, al-Bursi, there is some disagreement: it refers to town 
near Gilin, or near Turshiz in Khurasln, or the Arab hamlet mentioned above. One 
opts for the Iriqi town because it was an important area of Shi'ism during this time 
and, apart from the employment in his poetry of a Persian style takhallus, Bursi 
seems to have written nothing in ~ersian? 

ypical desil 
~ d d  be give 
refers to hir 
% >  .L .n . , .  

I.Ell3, p. 319. 
2.dghi Bururg, Muhammad Mu$sln al-Tlhr5ni. al-Db"'o if5 rqinifal-shi'o. 25 vols. (Tehran and 

Najaf 1355/1936-139811978 [Dbri'al) 11. p. 299. 
3. GAL Supp.li. p. 204 under lhe calegory Dcr Hndit. 
4. GAL Supp. p. 660 under Ihc category Der Mysrik. 
5. GAL Supp. ill-2. p. 1266. 
6. F&fil, a M&ddirh a Shi'ir. a Munrh'a, and an Adib. al-Hum al-'Amill. Awl ol-dmil, 2 vols. 

(Najaf, 138011%01. vol. 2, pp. 117-118. 
7. Klmil Mu$* al-Shaybi, al-Fikr al-shi'i wo ol-noloeCl ol-~Bfiya bmi uitlo*dqam abfhdni 

'osharnl-hijri (Baghdad:196641386 [Fikr]). p. 258. 
8. al-Mawll al-'Alim wash-Shaykh wal-Murshld a l - K Z d  walQve al-Wiqifal-UmI 4-Anls  al- 

'Arif albQudsi Radi al-din Rajab bln Muhammad bln Rajab al-ma'rilf bll-Ha( al-Bursi. 
Muhammad B%ir Khwan~M. Row& of-jonmirfiohwdl nl-'ukumi' wn 01-soddr. 8 "01s. (Tehran 
1970.72). "01. 3. pp. 337-345. See also Ihe brief notice in M- 'Ali MuWs Tabrizl 
Khayablni. Roy?hd.mit al-adob (Tehran 1%7-70). ii. p.1 I. 

9. Fikr, pp. 254-5. 
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LIFE 

Everything we know of his life we owe to the late Safavid biographies, especially 
the one by 'Ahdull& Afandi al-JMni written between 110711695 and 113011718.' 
Rajab Bursi was born in the village Burs in 'Ifiq, a town famous for its sweet water, 
situated at the base of a mountain between Hilla and KBfa around the year 74311342 
and died in or after 8431141 1. He grew up in Hilla and moved (hajara) to Khuman 
at the age of tweny-six. Of his birth, his teachers, his associates, his students or his 
death we have no certain knowledge? His tomb, however, is in located in a garden 
in Ardestan near Isfahan. Bursi fled Hilla due to persecution by his fellow Shi'ites 
because of his 'extreme' beliefs about 'Ali. This is indicated by our author himself 
in his poetry.3 It is likely Bursi fled from Hilla to Khurasin because of the promise 
of a freer atmosphere pmvit ii'ite Sarbadtuid state 
there. He withdrew to T i ~ s  I the shrine of 'Ali al- 
Rids. Here he remained, p~ l r la  ~ ~ a t ~ n g  and other spiritual 
pursuits until his death? OYIL. CIIYC..CC D U ~ ~ C ~ ~  that his hijra did not save him 
from funher persecution? Indeed, one reference to him in an anonymous Sufi work 
states that he was killed in ~i1s.6 The circumstances surrounding such a violent end 
are so far completely unknown. However, Timurid authority in the region had by 
this time become more consolidated. It may be that Rajab Bursi's example was 
thought to be contrary to the Timund political agenda. It is also quite possible that 
rumors of his execution or murder are just that. After all, by this time he had reached 
a rather advanced age. 

Bursi states in an autograph manuscript of one work, possibly the Masluiriq, that 
he finished it 51 8 years after the birth of the Mahdi, that is in 76811367. if we accept 
that in Bursi's view the Mahdi was born in the year 8641250.~ This means it was 
completed during the reign of the last Sarbadtuid 'Ali Mu'ayyad. Al-JMni states 
that he wrote another work, iq al-anuin, 398-9, having seen with 
his own eyes a copy of this tthers in MB I. 

Although Bursi was a contempomy of Haydar Amuli, the latter seems not to 

iomewhat h' 
y Mashhad: 
ccupied wi 

take any notice of him.' Apparently. the first to mention him or quote his work was 
al-Kaf'ami. (d.lSth/%h cent.) in his collection of prayers entitled the Mi.sbih, writ- 

U Afandi al 

c - 0 0  -A. 

1.7hls biographleal dlcrionary has bcm -11y cdlted and published: 'AWullah ibn 'is 
l i i  (d.ca.1718)RiWol-'ulonui'wo hiyidol-/miold. 6 601s. (Qum 1981). 

2. Fikr. D. 253. 
3. ~ . g . ' ~ a f i r i q ,  p. 246. The SarbadMds, existed in the region fmm i337n37-138b roo. r ~ r r y  

were one of a number of dynasties that replaced the ll-Khanids and were eventually conquered by 
Timiu in 78211380. But h e  gnat  mier's Shi'ite sympathies allowed the last S a r b a d .  'Ali 
Mu'ayyad. to m a i n  as governor until his death in 78811386. See Moojan Momen. Introduction 
toShi'ilslom (Oxford 1985), p.93. See also ibid., pp. 99-104 for a useful summary of Shi'ism and 
its increasing appropriation of Sufism in the middle period. IWO-1503. 

4. Fikr, p. 257. 
5. Cited ta Fikr, p. 256. 
6. Fikr, p. 255. The work was discovered by '. I. 
7. Fikr, p. 258 and notes. 
8.1 have been unable to eonnrm whether or m nc ir mcnuoned by ibn Abi Jumhir(d a, me ew 01 

the 1 5 W t h  century). The likely place for such a reference would by his Kit& d-Mujli on which 
see the reference to Madelung above. 
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ten in 14901895.' Muhsln Fayd KHshWi (d.109111680), the influential Sufi Shi'ite 
of the later Safavid oeriod. mentions Bursi in his Kaiinuit-i mknrim? Muhammad 
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/ Bsqir alMajlisi (d.1110 or 11 1111699 or 1700), a student of the former. A m s  to 
1 have been the first to revile Bursi's "extremism" (ghuluw), and who because of his 

great prestige influenced later attitudes towards him, cited Bursi in his BiMr al- 
a n w ~ i r . ~  

For a list of Bursi's works we are indebted to al-Sayyid Ni'matull&h a l - J d i H  
1 (d.l112/1700)? Of these twelve titles, only one is printed, namely the Masluiriq al- 
l 
I 

anwar. 

1 MASHARIQ AL-MAR 
8 By far the best known of his woi arnanq ar-anwar. 11 exists in a number 
! of m a n u ~ c r i ~ t s . ~  The first printe that of Bombay dated 1883. In 1959 it 

was edited anonymously and print- DS~IUI. Its popularity is attested by the fact 
that between that year and 1967 the book went through ten printings. The edition 
used forthis discussion is designated as the tenth printing, but it bears no date6 This 
publication history indicates rather persuasively that the book is important in pop- 
ular Shi'ite piety. Because, as will be shown, the hook teaches a number of gnostic 
and mystical doctrines it affords a strong insight into the durability of medizval 
Sufism's legacy as it continues to be felt in contemporary Shi'ism. 

The text as we have it in the printed edition is divided into a three distinct parts: 
the 'Introduction' (pp. 5-13) which is possibly a separate work of Bursi's entitled 
Lmvcimi'(see item # 7 in Appendix) affirming the unit: ity of 
the Imams; the Mashririq proper (pp.14-224); and a Mi rived 

: from the Mashririq and other sources (pp.225-247).7 TI P P  
er consists of 204 chapters (Fsul) introduced with a brirr i n m u c u u s  mu cunclud- 

: ed with a short khritim. In both the 'introduction' and the ktuitima, Bursi refers to 
the persecution he suffered at the bands of those whose belief is compt  

i (tashayyu'f2hisha) and specifies thefuqahri' as being particularly culpable. 
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i some of the traditic . .uncy mame 
envious of me and s .-."-.- ...-...I.-~,.. . "... ..""-.., ...".. ,. ...-. I of what 1 said 
had to do with a hidden matter and a mysterious secret. He who is disturbed by such 

1 
I 

i i. Fikr, p. 262. Muhammad b. Slih el-'Amili al-Wami, ol-Misbah. (Qum 140511984). See pp. 
176. 183,316,3634. 

2. "Fayd wmce this durlng his ymlh when be was inelined towards r a ~ m u J "  Fikr, p. 262. See 
Mull6 Muhsin al-Fayd el-K%hUi, Kolirmit-i mhzino mi" 'ulum ah1 nl-hikm wol-ma'rifa. 
mehran 1383/1%3). m.i%ff. The title of Bursi's work eivcn bv KishUi is slightlv different: - .  
.&arhc?riq 0nwd.r olI;d4infi h h f  arrir Amir ai-Mu'mininy 

3. Vol. 8. pp. 202 (Iran ed. 1302). 
4. In his ol-Anwrir ol-nu'mimiyn (written in 168711098). 

i 5. See the references to GAL and Dhnri'a above. ~ ~~  ~~~  ~ ~  

! 6.11 is possible that it is older than another edition  en by me dated 139911978 printed by the DU 
! al-Andalur. but this is doubtful. I have k e n  told of an i lth edition dated 1978. 

7. Majmti'o mi" shi'r ol-Shaykh Rojob ol-llurri (pp.225-247). This is a wlleetion of his poetry h m  
a variety of sources, mainly Shu'ora'ol-Hillo; 'Ayin al-shi'a; ol-Ghodir; and Ihe Moshririq Itself. 
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things has a sickness in his heart while the peaceful heart is gladdened pv such 
things]. 

Some thought I was an i g n m t  one, but they condemn what they undt 
not.. . These were the brothers fmmamone the fioahri' . . .theirminds were ot - , A  

by transmined knowledge ... God specializes for his mercy whomever He u 
separates him from the envier. "And in their hearts is a sickness which God will 

An indication of the Sufi nature of this work is also given quite early in the text. 
In relation to the tonic of selflessness as a nrereauisite for true knowledee. Raiab . . - 
Bursi cites the following Tradition. 

When God cmted the soul He called to it with the question "Who am I:'" The 
[insolentlyl respundrd: "Rut who am I!? Then God ca\t 11 Into the depths o f '  
until it came to ihe Extended ~ l i f ~  fa/-alif ol-mnhsrir, and it uas ~utified 
deoravities of refelring to its self and ii returned to its o~&rdeveloo&ent. Thi 
cailed to it again withLe question: "Who am I?" The'soil responded this tim 
"Thou art the One, the Vanquisher! [Koran XL: 161." For this reason He saic 

Ine sea 
of the 

en God 
e with: 
I. "k';IJ 

yoursouls" [Koran II: 43 &-1~:661 because they will never recognize their r 
except through vanquishing? 

The connection here would seem to be that Rajab Bursi sees his difficulues wrui 
his fellow Hillis as a spiritual trial which in the end will be of benefit to him. Thus 
the allusion to the oft-quoted (in Shi'ite literature) bdith: "The knowledge of the 
People of the House is exceedingly difficult (sa'b mustas'ab), none can bear it 
except a sent prophet, an angel brought nigh to God or a believer whose heart has 
been tested for faith.'" 

In the ktuitima he also refers to his hijra due to the censure and blame directed 
against him and cites a tradition from the Prophet extolling the virtues of retreat: 
"All good is in seclusion ('uzla), and good and well-being are found in solitude 
(waMa), and there is blessing in abandoning people."5 

The many chapters of the Mashariq vary greatly in length and subject matter. 
The first 22 are devoted to an exploration of the numinous content or status of letters 
of the alphabet which also have numerical value.6 In any case, it should not be 
inferred from this that such concerns are absent from the rest of the hook. Bursi was. 
it mav be noted. a contcmoorarv of Fadlull%h Astarabidi (1339-1401 I. the founder 

A * , , 
of the Hwiifi And it may be a ~ s d  that the work contains a number of cryptic 
references to the latter, such as the one found at the beginning of the book.' As is 

I.Marluiriq, pp.14-15. 
2. This is defined by Bursi 

8.40 
. 20-21; see alsa Corbln, AnnunC r 68-69, p. 

cause of his 
.->. 

3. Mosluiriq, p. 16. 'AU i6 also asscciated with the atwbute "vanquisher" (of-QoWuir) bu 
heroic military prowess at the conquest of Khaybar. 

4. Marhririq, p.16; see also Marhririq, pp.197-198. 
5. Masluiriq, p. 222. 
6. I1 is of some interest that the Pmian wmmentary by Mashhadi, mentioned above, neglects this 

material. 
7. On Fadlull& Aslarabfdi see the amicle by H. Nonis in this volume. Ed. 
8. Here he refers to one "who is gladdened by what God hasbestowed upan him and open 

[mubtohij bimi fqialohu Allah [sic] wo f& lohul. Mosluiriq, p. IS. 
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well known, however, Bwsi would have required no such contemporary validation 
for his letter and number speculations. By his time, such sciences had been become 
common coin and practiced by a wide variety authors. Indeed, to the extent that 
such movements as the Hmfiyya were successful or posed a serious threat to the 
status quo, it seems reasonable to suppose that the movement spoke a language that 
struck a responsive cord in the general population. 

The chapters are not given topic headings and are designated merely by the word 
fasl. It is sometimes difficult to know how these chapters were conceived as sepa- 
rate elements. The majority of the material consists of w i t h  and Bursi's commen- 
tary on them. These b d i t h  are derived from a number of sources, displaying the 
interest in both Sunni and Shi'ite works common in this period. Thus several are 
related from Ahmad Ibn Hanbal, Abfi Hanifa, Ibn 'Abbis, and other sources for the 
Sunni tradition, while numerous traditions are taken from such basic Shi'ite works 
as the Kitcib basci'ir al-darajit.' 

: somewhat 
cience of It .. . . 

i's] lrihit (t 
nanity)."6 I 

ave caused 
a critics su< 
sed by the ( 
4" hrr n-r 

LOGOS 
Beyond t h ~  :literalistic conception of Logos implied by a preoccupation 
with the "s :ners," there is a related theme in the work which expresses 
the Logos qulte inaependent of the practice of jafr or letter speculation. This motif 
consists in establishing Muhammad and 'Ali as pre-etemal elements of creation. 
This doctrine is repeatedly asserted through the bdiths that Bursi has chosen for 
his collection, his commentary on these (dith, and his poetry. It is also this doc- 
trine, and its implications which h Bursi to be condemned not only by his 
fellow lJillis, but also by such latc :h as Majlisi and ~ i i r i '  (notwithstand- 
ing that most appear to be impres luality of his poetry).3 

In this connection, the Mashdi .. ..-. ,.--erved certain material not found else- 
where in the books of traditions whether Sunni or Shi'ite. Some of this material, ac- 
cording to Corbin, was left out of compilations like the Nahjal-baldgha because the 
implied view of the Imam had certain 'resonances' with Ismaili thoughL4 This hy- 
pothesis has recently been confirmed. The Ismaili author, Mu'ayyad Shirizi, 
included the Khutba al-tataniyya (on which see below) in his ~ a j r i l i s . ~  Another 
typical example, included here, has been described by Corbin as one of those b d i t h  
most characteristic of Shi'ite gnosis. It is the "recital of a visionary interview be- 
tween ['Al iis divine, spiritual, celestial element) and his nrislit (his ter- 
restrial hur t is presented without isnad: 

I Of Muhammad al-Hasan al-$flm (d.902). 
2. Yahya Nori. Khrmiyorp.vimbor-i lrkim &r &I61 rohlili Rdbigoti. Bnlui'igori. Qdiypimgari. 

3Biltnrmal FSni & Encli,h edltlon. Iran 1360 rh./i981). 0.20 (Enallrh). . - - 
3.E.g. KhwWsm, "01.3, p. 341. 
4. EII3, p. 150. 
5.1 have also been infarmed that some the mateiial which follows below may be found also in Ihe 

Gunamti Ginan IiteraNn of the Ismailis. 
6. ~niuaire69-70, p. 234. The commentaries am by: M i  &mad AdikM S-i (who wmte 

in 1810in ShW), Mulli 'Ali ibnlamshidNiui (124511830). Sayyed K e i m  Rashti (1259/1843), 
Ja'far Kashfi (1267/1851). Muhammad Karim KhW Kkmai (1288/1870). 
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To the Fist I m m  is posed this question: "Have you seen in this world below a cer. 
lain man?" 

The Imam responds to the anonymous questioner: "Yes, I have seen a certain 
man, and until now I have been asking him questions. I ask him: 'Who are you?' 

He answers: "I am clay." 
"From where?" 
"From clay." 
'Towards where?" 
'Towards clay." 
"And me, who am IT' 
"You, you are A b i ~  Turab (earth dweller)."' 
"Therefore I am you?" 
He shot back, "God forbid. God forbid! This is from al-dii in al-din. I am I and 

We arc We. I 4 the Essenceof essences and the Essence in the essence of th 
sence." Then he said: "[Do you] understand?" 

I said. "Yes." 
Then he said, "So cling [to this undentanding]." 

Rajab al-Bursi then comments on this k d i t h  to the effect that it represents a con- 
versation between the divine and human worlds ilrihlir/nds~irl.~ This discussion eln- 
cidates the difference between the body ('the temple of man's holiness') and the 
soul, or essence of this holiness (sirr): 

Thus his statement, "I have seen a certain :him 
~uestions," is because the soirit is alwavs ,.-..- ,., ,., -, it the 

ti1 now I hav, 
.L- L-rl.. "I 

house of 11% ex~le  ... And &ondly, that ihe gnostic ( ' i n n  shoild ever know the dif- 
ference between the station ofdust and the holiness (sirr) of the Lord of lords, name- 
l y  that when he knows himself he knows hns Lord. m a t  is. he knows his self. its 
eenerated-ness. its wvenv. its wretchedness and thus knows of his Lord's mieht and 
greatness, and inajksty. &.his statement: ''1 am clay" is an allusion to this ;nostic, 
ever in the station of poverty and affirming his generatedness and weakness ... And 
his statement "You are ~ b ~ i ~ u f i b :  alludes to G o  meanines. one m i c u i a r  and the 
other general. The lint of its meaning.; t i  the allusion to Fither E&cator (01-irh ol- 
murahhij. Guide (01-murshid, and the Spirit ("1-nih) Cusad~an and Tra~nerof thas 
body. The second is that Abu Tunb  is 'wsler.' and the meaning is that 'Thou an the 
father of all existinn thines and their mint of oriein and their&aiitv and their m e  
meaning because h i i s  t h r ~ o \ t  tircal'word fro& hich appears th;existent thrngs 
(nwwj~iddtJ. and it is the holy cssence isirrr of all engendered thlngs (01-b'indr). : 

And his statement "I am the Essence of ~ssences.-and the ~ s s e k e  in the Essenc- 
es of the Essence" clearly refen to the Hidden Secret (ol-sirr al-mknlin) on which 
depends the two phases of "Be thou! and it is." [kun fayakrin: Koran 11: 1 171 He is 

1. A pun that evokes tbe badition of 'Ali having bcw glvm lhis nickname by the Prophet. On the 
name. see Elan Kohlberg. 'Abil Tuab; BSOAS (1978). pp. 347-52. 

2. Corbin observes that the later commentators have used all the resources which Shi'ile theosophy 
and their Neopiatonism have put atthcir disposal. For example Mimi Ahmad Ardikini Shimi pe- 
titions the Hermetic idea of the Perfect Man (iwdn krimil) as Perfst Nature who is the angel of 
every being and of whom H e m s  had his vision. All agree in recognizing the extreme difficulty 
of this With:  it is certain that lhis particular one is one of a number of texts which are the most 
significant for thmsophic imamoiogy, those which evoke the problem of the'hvo natures" posed 
also in Christology. Annunire 68-9. 
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the G ~ t e ~ t  Name of God (ism ~ l k i k  a l - a ' m l l  and the d i t v  of evav e n e e n d d  
lhing (kiisii'in). The essence of every exisleni belongs to the sretye of &e ~Nkccssary 
Exislent (wirjib ol-wujtid) because it is his holy essence (rim) and his word ( h l i m )  
and his wmmanfflcause (amd and his euardian (walil over all t h i n s  .. 

Thus through the soi&ionof this &die the disbelief of the ex&erator (ghdli) 
has been distineuished from the one who sueaks orouerlv fuirli) [as has1 the smaaie  
on the path of ihe slackard (rdlij [heen di;ringukhfd frbmthe &we st&ing] ofihe 
one who has accepted 'Alias guardian (mn~,dli,. 1he  method of anainmcnt to the 
t.:xalted /'Ah of the true knower ('onf al-'rili, h ~ s  thus been indicat~d.~ 

'All is theconnectlng mystery (strrlof God in all lth~ngs andclrcumslancesl. His 
rmard~an (walil over all because the [actual] Lord ~c mtghuly exalted above what He 
has existentiated throueh His ournose lirrida) or created thkueh His wwer (audra) 
or His will ( m r h i y y a l  . to ' ~ l i ' a l l  allusions (irhdnir) refer iiy vin;c of hiistare- 
men1 'There is no difference between them and belucen Thee except that they arc 
Your servants and Your creation.".. 

About his statement to him, 'l)c ;land?" and 'I said. "Yes".' And he 
said "Cling to this!"-this alludes tc t when a man understands that 'Ali 
is the hidden secret it is incumbent hp.. ..... ."cling to this so the intellect may ac- 
cept this apperception.3 

KHWBA ALTATANJ 
tion of a sit 
o t  appear in 
;related in t 
-: .. .-. . 

nilarly gno 
I Nahj ol-ba 
h e  144th ct 
..- 6 .S7 , .  ... 

stic flavour 
lrigha, but i 
lapter of the 

-LA.. 

Another tradi is c;u~ea nnutmt or-taranj~ya. I nis 
W t h  does n s preserved in other Twelver Shi'ite 
sources? It is : MasMriq without is& and intro- 
duced by Bun,  as unr ul AIL s senrtunb ilarut which one should be  particularly 
careful in interpreting because of its style and content which elevate 'Ali. This i s  so 
to such a degree that one m u l d  be tempted to class the statements below as  ecstatic 
sayings (shalh). Bursi says that the sermon contains that which establishes the tran- 
scendence of the Creator in a way n 

The Commander of the Faithfui d 
He said: 
"0 Peooiel ... I am hove and that which is h o d  for. I oreside over the twin eults 

(And wciqij ' a h  al-ta!ar 
[Cf. Koran LV:171.1 ha 
lohvsicall vision. And i 

inyn). And I 
ve seen the n 
t is in these? 

one can b e  

lelivered this 
. ~ .  ~ . 

u. 

I sermon beo 
. -  - 

td Medina. 
. .- 

ny gwe heholds the &o wests and the two~as t s  
m y  ofGod and Paradise clearly through direct 
renth sea... and in its swells are the s tvs  and the 

orbits. ~ " d  i saw the eatu CHW.+@ as by a garment ... I know the uonderc of 
God's creation as no one but God knows them. And I know what was and what uill 
be, and what occurred at the time of the primordial covenant ( a l d h r r  al-awwol) 
Iviz the vawm al-mirhda: cf. Koran W:1721 before the Fin1 Adam. It has been dis- 
clo&d t i m e  hy my ~ o r i  ... and this knowledge was hidden fmm all prophets except 
the Master of this Shori'a of yours. He taught me his knowledge and i taught him 
my knowle the firit wan warning o f t  he last and 

I. R is snnnwhat surprising, &en tbe distinctive approach by our a u h r  to tbe this mpic and the 
other namcs of God, that there appears to be no need to refer to him (or others like) him in a ncent 
studies of the divine nams in Islam. 

2. The ~ u n  in Uu Arabic ciearlv indicales Ulal 'Ali and God may be confused 
3. ~ n n k i m  69-70. pp. 233-23i; Mashariq. pp 31-2. 
4. See Corbim, Annuire 69-70: Dhari'o 7, f) 989 where this sermon is IdeaUfIed as Khurht d- 

oqrilim & Biluir 9. p. 535 and the reference to lbn S h d h i l b  (d.1192 in Aleppo). 
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the warning for all Nmes and periods. Through us perishes him who perishes and 
through us is saved whoever is saved. And you are incaoable ofwhat is in us. Bv him 
who breaks the seed and drives the winds!:.. Indeed. the winds and air and bir& an 

~ ~  ~~~~  ~~~~~ ~~~~ 

made subservient to us. The world below was given me and I shunned it. I am the 
dome of the world ... I know what is above the highest Paradise and what is below 
the lowest eatth and what is in the hiehest heavens and what is between th 
what is under the dust. All thls 1% c o m ~ h e n s ~ v e  knowlcdge. not related kno, 
I swear b) the Lord of the .Mighty Thrune' If you desired I could tell you 
forefathers, where thev were and what thev we& and where thev are now a 
they w~ll be If  I revcd to you what uas given in the first etcrnliy and what I 
In the End then you would see m~phty wonders and th~ngs great . I am the 
of the first creauun before the lint Noah. And were I to tell vou what tra 
between Adam and Noah, the wonders of those ans and the nations destroyed 
time] then the m t h  of the statement "evil is what they have done" would b 
lished. I am the Master ofthe first two Floods [Koran VII:133]. I am the M 
the second two floods lKoran XXIX:141. I am the Master of the Flood I. 
'omm: Koran X X X I V : ~ ~ ~ .  I the ~&.ter of the hidden secrets (01-;r 
m k n r i ~ r ) .  I am the Masterof'Ad and the Gardens. And I nm the Master o f1  

is of me 
Master 
nspired 
[in that 

aster of 
say1 al- 
irrir al- 
:hamiid 

and the Signs. And I am theirdesrmver. And I am their shaker. And I am their olace 
of return. ~ n d  I am their dcsunyer. And I am their director. I am their two ga'tei. i 
am thc~r leveller. I am their maker lo die and I am the11 maker lo live. I am the First, 
I am the Last. I am the Outward. I am the lnuard [Koran LVII:31. I war with t m e  
before time and 1 was with revolution before revol$ion. And I was with the Pen be- 
fore the Pen and I was H 181 
Fim Re-eternity. And I an 
the first world when there 

I the Tablet t 
1 the master I 
was no heavt 

 fore the Tz 
3f Jabalqa ar 
:n and no ea 

~blet. And I I 
~d Jabarsa .... 
nh." 

Im the master of the 
I am the dtrector of 

So Ibn Surima I?] approached h ~ m  and said: 'Thou an thou. 0 Commander ofthc 
Failhful!" Then 'Ali vmd. "I am Me, there is no god but Gal.  mv Lord and the Lord 
of all creatures. To Him is the creation and the c%mmand. He who directs all thines 

~~~~ -~  
through His wisdom and raises the heaven, and the eanh through His p w e r  ... l have 
commanded lblis to prostrate ... 1 raised ldris lo a h~gh place. I causal Jesus to speak 
in the cradle. I have divided the world into five ... I &that lieht which aooeareh on 
Slna~. . I am the Master of the eternal gardens and he who cauycs the rive&'loflow . .  
and I fashloncd the climes by the command of the Knower and the Wise. I am that 
uord through wh~ch all thinas m perfected. . Indeed the hvmrites who wv 'Ali 
has appointed himself are wring ... ' ~ l i  is acreated light a n d s k r ~ t  of the G v i d e r  
of sustenance, whoever says other than this, God condemns his deed."' 

SELF-KNOWLEDGE 

Thus far we h ive  concentrated on the so-called gnostic aspects of this woi 
tic because of the repeated emphasis on knowledge-the knowledge of the I m t m  
and recognition of his hue dignity. And more importantly, the material is  gnostic 
because of the 'far flung' imagery contained in the traditions-its gnomic, outrd, 
and deeply mysterious flavour. But what of 'standard' Sufism? Rajab Bursi does 
not merit inclusion in a volume on mediaeval Persian Sufism simply because of the 
single pronouncement, in the context c on Islamic sects, that ' 
are divided into two gmups (firqa): th n d  the khalwiyyo. '" K 

) f a  section 
e nliriyya a 

"the Sufis 
lor d o  the 
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1 passing r e f m e e s  to such Sufi heros as &dlij (d. 9221,' Ibn al-F&id (d. 1235). and 
ibn ' ~ k b i  (d. 1240) suffice to establish our author as  a Sufi, although such refer- I ences have doubtless contributed to his widelv attested reoutation as a ~ u f i ?  Such 

~ 

references d o  point t o  a certain genuine sympathy with some of the concerns of 
Sufism. Where Rajab Bursi's Sufism is most clearly in evidence is  in those passages 
which deal with the self, specifically its knowledge and its effacement. Three c h a p  
ters are specifically dedicated to this theme: 

The Gloi 
Thine ex mnmnauon 
And the 1,.--. .,. Sharia  [M.,~-....-, a-Y. -.- ...WI-.--.-s-V.I UL ,-.I 
about his Lord is the most knowledgeable about his self." 

ious Lord s; 
ternal is for 
h""r*-- ^C ti.' 

3spel: "KO0 
(fami') and l .. L"......"Al" 

#W thyself, a 
thine intema 
"<A. .ma -, 

I man and h 
I is Me." 
nr.k. . . l -A,  

tow thy lord 

0-0h1- f̂ .,. 

I And the Imam of Guidance ['Alil said: "He who knows his Lord knows his self." 
Commcnrarv: The knowledee of the self is that a man knows his beeinnine and 

his end, from where he came a;d to where he is going. and thlr is b a s 2  upon m e  
knowledge of 'delimited' existence (01-wujirdol-muqryyad,. And this IS knowledge 
of the lint effulgence (01-faydol-awwal~ which overflowed from the Lord of Might. 
Then Being flowed from it and was made Existence hy the command of the Ncces- 
sary Ex~ucnt ... And this is the singlc polnt u hich is the beganntng ofthe 'engendered 
thinas' (k~'indr1 and the end of all 'exirtent things' (mawltihlj and the Splnl of 
spin& and light of the apparitional incorporeal beings (01-oshbrih) ... 

This is the first number and the secret [that explains the diffemce between] of 
the Inclusive Divine Unitv and the Transcendent Exclusive Divine Unity (al-w&id 
and ol .a ld . j3  And 1hat.i~ because the essence of G a l  is unknowable for man 
(basha,). So knowledge of Him IS through His qualities (sifdr). And the sangle point 
is a quality (sifal of Gud. and the quality indicates the Qualified. because by its a p  
oearince ~od;s 'known. And it is t6e flaihine of the lieh~fla'lri'ol-nirJ which shines 
but (rha'sha'u, from the cplcndour of the fxclusivc-unky (01-ahadiia) in the sign 
(sinitis) of the Muhammadan Presence. To this the following statemat alludes: 
"Whoever knows You. knows vou throueh this sien." This is suvwrted bv another 
saying: "Were it not for us. nine wouldinow G&. And were ni not for ?&I, n&e 
would know us."Thus. 11 IF the Light from which dawn all other l ~ g h t ~ .  and the One 

i from which appears all bodies (ajsrjd), and the mystely from which is generated all 
mysteries, and the Intellect ('aql) from which springs all intellects and the Soul from 
which appears all souls, and the Tablet which contains the hidden secrets and the 

I Throne which spreads throughout heaven and eanh, and the Mighty Throne that 
encomoasses all thines. and the Eve bv which all other eves see. and the Realitv to 

1 
which al l  things testii; in the beginning. just as they tcstiiied in the Exclusnve unity 
to the Necersaq Existent. It is the highest l~mtt ofthe knowledge of all knowcrs, the 

I means of access to Muhammad and ' ~ l i  throueh the reality of their knowledge, or, 
through the knowledge bf their realities. But this gate is coiered by the veil [inbicat- 

I. Marhririq, p. 27, 177. and 21 respectlvely. 
2. E.g. Roy@nd.r 01-dab and Rmdar al-jannnr cited above. 
3. Briefly, these are two 'modes' of the Divine Oneness: dl-w@idmfns to ihcOncncss that implies 

also 'within' it the multiplicity of creation, while ol-AWrefers to the umly unknowableuniquc. 
lransccndent singleness of Ood. These ideas are wnd to lbn Arabi. See below. 
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ed in1 "But we give  unto you o f  knowledge only a little ." [ K m  WCUN: 1701 T o 
this alludes the  statements o f  the Imams: that which was cive n to the Near Aneels o f " - 
the people o f  M uhammad was l~ n le ,  so how can the world o f man lhave m m 1 7 A n d  
on thtr toplc is the statement "Our cause 19 bewilderingly abstruse, none can hear i t  
except a sent prophet and not even an angel brought nigl;"' H e  who connects w ith  
the rays o f the ir light has known himself because then he has recognized [the differ- 
ence between] the essence o f  existence ('ayn a l-wujudJ and the re a lity o f  that which 
i s  made to exist (hoqiqat a l-m w jtid ) ,  and the absolute siogle  uniqueness of the 
served Lord ffardrinivor a l-m bba l-m a 'bridl. The knowle de e of the se lf i s  the knowl-  - ~ ~  ~~~~~  

edge o f the reality o f 'de limited' existence. T his is none other than the  sin^' " ' -  

whore e xa nor I\ Prophethood and u hose intenor is Saintship (walrir,o,Thu! 
knows N u b r i w a  and W aldva w ith  Irue  knowledee knows his Lord. So 

;le ro ln t  
r he who 
he who 

knows M uhammad and ' ~ i i k n o w s  his ~ o rd . ' 

T h is  i s  a pa rticu la rly good e xa m ple  o f  the  function o f the  R o p h e t  an6 ule 111rarrr 
i n  B ursi's  the ory o f  knowle dge . I t  a lso is  a fine  e xa m ple  o f  B u n i's  use o f  the  m ys-  
tica l a nd vhiiocovhica l laneuaee o f  'h ie h ' S ufism  as i t  h a d  d e v e l o d  b v  h is  tim e . - - - . , 
O bviously, the  source for such te rm inology is  Ibn 'A ra bi.  Bursi's conte m pora ry 
H a yda r h u l i  and the  la te r lbn A b i  Jum he r would, in  the ir d istinctive  ways, 
a tte m pt a sim ila r a pplica tion of the  ideas a nd te rm inology o f  the  G re a t D o cto r to  the  
in te lle chla l re quire m e nts of S hi'ism . T he se  a uthors in turn he lpe d to  pre pa re  the  
w a y  fo r  the  fa m ous Isfa ha n school of philosophy tha t flourishe d d u rin g  h ig h  S afa- 
v i d  t 1 R a ia b  B ursi's  com m e nta ty: times. T o  ct m tin u e  s o n  

- - -  

But, if  the pronoun in his word ' ~ f i i h i '  refers to God i t  means "God himse 
you that thev Ithe  F 'rwhet and the lm a m l are the  soirit o f  God and H is word 
io u l o f cxisknce  and rea lity. So in  L o  way; i t  means "He who knu, 
knows his Lord." Thus at the time o f death he w ill see w ith the eye o f ccnainty none 
but M uhammad and 'A l i  because the R eal IS too a lorious lo  be seen bv theeves. And 

I f wams 
and the  

vs them 

the  dead one at the time o f  his death w ill testifv k the R eal state and H tation7(hril and 
~~~  . . ~~~ 

muqurn, and see nothtng hut them at the tim e of death because he sets w ith  the eye 
of cenainty. Thus A m ir a l-M u'm inin [ 'A l i l  w d .  "I am the eye o f ce ruinly ?-A 1 -- 
death of the dead." Thts i s  indicated in  the Kira b bmaard'ir a l.darujdr' from tt 
Ja'far: "N o one i n  the East or the West dies, whether he loves or hates [M u t 
and 'A li].  but that he w lll be brought into the presence o f  'A li and M uhamma 
he w tll be blessed or condcmned" T his w ~ l l  be at the time o f  the T rum m t.  . 
w ill be re turned to  its bodv. A t  that tim e  he w ill see none but ~ u h a m rn a d  btu n r r  

te I m h  
tammad 
id. Then 
the soul 
.-A . A  8:  

~ ~~~  - ~~~ 

because the L iving the % if-subsi,tcnt, glorifie d be H lc name. is not seen by m ona l 
eye. but 19 seen hy the eye o f spiritua l perceptlon. To this alludes to his statement: 
'T he e ye s see him  not in  the vislhle  realm. hut the minds see h lm  through the rea ltties 
o f fa ith." The meaning 1s that Hns extstcnce IS testified to because his cxtcri 
VI i intcnor is not hidden? isible  and hi! 

[is  discussic 
:̂̂ L D..-in. 

H  tn o f  existence, fo u n d  throughout t m othe r g o o  
o f  RaJau OU131 s re lia nce  o n  Ibn 'Ara bi.  H i s  inhouustnun ru  the  W i f h  mum xn: 

I. Significant variant on fhc W I h  mrnUoned above. 
2. M. 188-9. 
3. See above. 
4. M . 190. 

d e xa m ple  
c..- '. .*. 
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"H ave y o u  seen a ce rta in  man," i s  im porta nt to  notice  here: 

If we oursue the subiect o f  the existent be ines (mawikfcit). that thev end i n  a sine le  ~~ - .  . . 
point h h ic h  is itse lf but a qua lity of the Essence and cause of the e x i~ te n t beings. we 
may ca ll i t  by a number o f names. I t  is the Inte llect mentioned in  the statement: '"The 4 fin! thine  God created was the Inte llect." And thi*  i s  the M uhammadan Presence 
a ccord~ ngto  [the  Pmphet's] statement: '"he  first thing God crd te d  wap my light." 
I t  is the first o f th e c ~ le d e x is te n ts  that came fonh fromG od.exalted be He, without 
anv intermcdiarv. W e c d ll i t  the F irst Inle lleci. And masmuch as created thing5 pet 

d th; w w e r  to t6nk from  it. we ca ll i t  the Active  Inte lle ct Ia l- 'a a l a l-fa 'ril). A nd . ~ ~ -  r~ ~ . ' . .  
insomuch as the Inte lle ct emanates to  a ll existent things who in turn perceive the 
rea lities o f a ll things by it, we ca ll i t  the U nive rsa l Inte llect. So i t  is absolute ly clear a that the ~ u h a m m i d a n  Presence is the m i n t  o f  lie ht and the first a o o e m c e .  the  

?I re a lity ofengcndered things, the beginn& o f  e x s iin t thtngs. and the a xis of a ll c ir-  
1 clcs. IU extenor 1 %  n quality o f G od. and its interior is  the htdden dtmension o f God. 

1 I t  is the Greatest ~ a i e  outwardlv and the form  o f the rest o f the world. U w n  i t  
depends whccver disbclievcs or b e l~ rve \ .  I t s  sp ~ rit i s  a manscript o f the E xclu\ive  
U n ~ ty  that ah~des in  the D it in c  N ature I la htil) .  And its spiritua l form  is thc meaning 
o f the eanhlv and heavenly ktngdomc. A nd its hean is the trea.surc house of the life  

I which neveidies. T his i s  & a u k  God. exa lted be He. m a ke  a word i n  the beeinnine . . 
u h ~ c h  hecame light. Then he spoke a word which became spirit. And then h ~ c a u s c i  
the l~ g h t  to enter that spirit (or that light to enter that word.) H e then ade them a 
vctl. u hich is his uord and his laeht. and his smnt and his vetl. A nd tt&rmeate\ the %  
u o rld  ( . ~ u ra ~ r i~ ~ f i ' l - 'd lo m ,  as the-pomt permia les a ll the ictte n  and b s ie s .  Thts per- 

' 

!' meation i P  one in  numher. as i s  the permcatton o f speech u ith  the ditfa nd the pcr- 
' ' meatlon o f  a ll the names w lth the H oly N ame. The lu o rd l i s  the k p in n in g  of a ll 

fl o f a ll [things]; so that a ll [things] speak by m e a ns o f the 
"station." I t testifies to G od thmugh his prim ordia l 

and 'A l i  of the ir fa therhood and sovereignty. T o  this 

\J>. points the statement: "'A li and I are the fathers o f this community." So i f  they are 
the fathers o f this communitv it follows that thev are the fathers of the rest o f  the 

I nations, according to the pm of from  "the specific is over the general and the higher 
! over the lower," not the opposite. I f  11 were not so, there would never be any creation 
I to soecifv h im  throueh "1f i t  were not for thee I would not have created the spheres." 

So know that the ~ E t c  proceed from  the Q ualities, and the Q u sl~ t~ e c  pmce'ed from  
the Fssence. And the q u a l~ ly  whtch 8s the Leader of Qualttne, I\ ~n thecreated th~ngs. 
namely the M uhammadan Presence.' 

I O n e  o f the  strongest clue s to  Bursi's re lia nce  o n  I b n  'A ra b i i s  seen a bove  in the  
w o rd  samyrh (pe m e a tionlsuffusion) .  A com pa rison w ith  this passage and the  pas- 
sage in  the  first fuss o f  Ibn 'A ra bi's  FusPs al-hikam re ve a ls a strong pa ra lle lism  
be twe e n lbn 'Arabi's la ngua ge  a nd R a ja b Bursi's.  I t  i s  as if the  la tte r we re  w rit in g  

I w h ile  re a ding Ibn Ara bi's book. H e  does n o t how e ve r m a ke  a ny e xp lic it m e n tio n  of 
this.' T hus his w o rk  a cquire s the  cha ra cte r o f  a ta cit com m e nta ry o n  the  Fusus. 

I 1. Mmhririq, pp. 30-32. Far a m n e  clmsidly-based philosophical dlscussian seethe maUw '7 ha l 
existence is in  two pans" (M arM riq, pp. 27-28). n i s  section also contains acommentary on h- 
ru Wnn& d f i i y r i n ,  a reference to H alla j and lbn Arabi's terminology. 

2. Fw& of-hi&, cd 'Afifi (Beirut LW 1 9 8 0 ) .  p. 55  
I 
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CONCLUSION 
The history of Islam provides Muslims with a powerful longing for tbat 
mosphere of certitude associated with the first community established by 
el. One may assume that the basic feature of this cultural nostalgia is urn, rr I S  

directed to a time which was free of the vexing spiritual question of leg 
thority. The memory itself of the city of the Prophet, the calling to r 
Muslims enjoyed the unmediated guidance of the Messenger of God is, 
ple. an unfailing source of authentic religious and spiritual certitude. 

Funher, the development of Islamic religious thought may also be see as the 
result of a variety of attempts to maintain this certitude by establishing certain the- 
ories of spiritual or religious authority (distinct, of course, from authoritarianism). 
Because in Islam certitude is supported hv and intimatelv connected with knowl- 
edgl ith our ques s the five types of Sufi 
writ lasr in the i! me:  I) ethics, 2) doc- 
hint, J, csurcnc wences, 4) sacred hisrory. 2) oeptcrlon or raradise and the literarq 
creation of a celestial atmc re the purpc 
from the perplexities porn ason. The t 
Sunnism and Shi'ism, pres t methods c 
atizing' religious authority ,. , ...,,. s of freeing ,., .,,. n-.xrLu,,t,a 
vision of that time when Muslims were relatively untroubled by such co 

The authorlcompiler of the text that has been the subject of this 
achieved a distinctive vision of the nature of this authority and also of -.- ...-., 
whereby the believer may have access to it. In so doing, he has drawn upon all the 
major resources available to the greater Islamic tradition: the Koran, With, Kalrim. 
Philosophy, and Sufism. The resultant synthesis would appear to be most appealing 
given the fact that his book went through ten printings in rmid succession during 
the 1960's in L representa 
tory between th md the estat 
serves a record W ~ L E G I I L  vc this history 
usages of mainsu-... . ,,lver Shi'ism, which my vr 3-8. -3 antcrrrpr ru uraas- 
sociate itself from specific trends in more primitive Shi'ism on the one hand, by re- 
jecting certain religious postures exemplified in some of the material translated 
below, and identifying more closely with Sunni Islam by adopting its system of 
jurispmdence. This phenomenon mimrs  a similar development within Sunni Islam 
where Sufism.may be seen as an anempt to counter the confidence placed in con- 
sensus (gwui ') as a starting point for recreating the 'celestial atmosphere' of Medina 
by investing in a more personalistic style of piety. 

By the time our author was writing, his home, 
Twelver Shi'ism. lfilla had been a Shi'ite centre si 
erful Shi'ite dynasty, the Mazyadids, in 11011169i 
that it really came into its own, replacing Aleppo, as urc cenu. UI am 11e lellmmg. 
Its fortunes continued to rise in this regard until well after the Mongol invasion. 
Because the Shi'ite leaders of Hilla submitted without reservation to Mongol mle, 
life in the small city was permitted to continue undisturbed. This augured extremely 
well for the continued elaboration of a distinctive Shi'ite theology and jurispru- 
dence. Momen states the case most succinctly: 
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While Baghdad, the c e n a  of Sunni orthodoxy. had been devastated, Hilla, the main 
centre of Shi'ism. had submitted to the Mongols and was spared. The killing of the 
'Abbasid Caliph threw Sunni theology and constitutional the0 ry... into some disor- 
der, while the occulted Imam of the Shi'ites had not been affected.' 

If Shi'ism is seen in part as a pmtest movement in reaction to mainsaeam Sunni 
Islam, then the processes set in motion by these historical developments are ironic. 
Shi'ism was now irreversibly on its way to becoming another orthodoxy. That 
Bursi's piety shares much with the religious orientation known very generally as 
Sufism, another 'protest movement,' is confmed by the fact that our author resorts 
to the basic terminology and categories of thought of Sufism in anempting to make 
clear his own chosen 'method' or vision of authority. Thus a believer is referred to 
as a gnostic ('arm who, through his love (mnhabba), and knowledge (rna'rifa) of 
the ImFtms as the sole bearers of religious authority (walaya), both draws nearer to 
spiritual perfection and to an ever deepening knowledge of his own self, whose 
superfluous qualities will be shed in the process. The central idea of his vision or 

I system is carried by the word walaya. Obviously, I am not sugges %jab 
Bursi had to go outside the Shi'ite textual tradition for this word. In t the 
coincidence in terminology between Shi'ism and Sufism is not tenit :ful. 
The main t h s t  of this terminoloev. both in Sufism and in the ~r i t i . .~ .  ,, ,,..i. is 

ting that RI 
his instance 
,ly meaning 
""" ^F n..- 

~ -, . - 
to establish a personal, intimate link with the 'spirit' of religion. Other terms and 
motifs, including the considerable influence of Ibn 'Arabi, as will be seen, are more 
indicative of Sufi influence. But most importantly, Rajah Bursi rejects the position 
of thefuqatui' of Hilla as being only partially (if at all) conducive to the kind of cer- 
titude his religion demands. Again, this would seem to have a great deal in common 

. wlth Sufism. In some resnects. the difference in attitude between Bursi and his con- 
temporaries may also be compared usefully with the later tensions between the 
AkhbMs and the Usulis, a tension which may be briefly described as one between 
reason and revelation? 

While Rajab Bursi has been condemned by some authors as holding an immod- I erate belief in the Imams. most who have written about him also s ~ e a k  mite highlv - .  
of his poetry. It is perhaps the poet in him that speaks in such strong terms. Poets, 
we are told, perceive reality intensely. It is therefore not surprising that they express 
themselves with equal intensity. While it would not be a complete mistake to 
anempt to classify Rajab Bursi's religious dochine on the basis of his deeply felt 
experience of his love for the imams. his book is not doctrine in the strict sense. 
That his mind was active and searching is clear from the above excerpts. And his 
recourse to "explanations" of the spiritual laws laid bare throughout the Mastuiriq, 
based on lbn 'Arabi's ideas. appealed to him possibly as much for what they said as 
for what they left unsaid. In the end, it would he difficult to answer the question: 
Was Rajah Bursi more in love with the I m h s  or the ideas that made this love rea- 
sonable? 

~ . . . . -. . . . . r. . . . -. 
2. l l l s  1% however somcthnng of an ovcrslmpllncatlon. In addltlon to the anicle by Kohlkg clted 

above.= also JuanCole.'Sht'n Clerin in Iraq. h. 1722-1780:TheAkhbari-Uruli Canll8cr Re- 
considered." Ironion Srudier, voi.iX. no.l(l9RS). pp. 3-33. 
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APPENDIX 

Bursi's works as  listed in Fikr: 
1) Mashiriq al-anwar (Masluiriq anwar al-yqin fi asrdr Amir al-Mu'minin). 
Rinted in India in 130311885-6 and 1318/1900-1 and in Beirut in 137911959-60. 
2) Mashiriq al-anuin wa luMb &qri'iq al-inuin. 
3) Risrilafidhikr al-salat 'aid al-rastil wa al-d'imma min mulsha'it nafiihi. 
4) Ziyara li-Amir al-Mu'minin . 
5 )  Lum'a kdshif: (Fi-hi asrcir al-asnui' wa al-?i@ wa al-hurif wa al-dyat wa nui 
yuno'sibuhi min al-du'dt wa nui yuqriribuhi min al-kaiinuir wa rarabahi 'aid tartib 
a[-sa'at wa ta'aqub al-awqatfi al-layali wa al-ayam li-ikhtilri al-umtir wa al- 
ah!uim). 
6 )  al-Durr al-rhaminfi dhikr. 500 Komic verses indicating the virtues of 'Ali. 
7) Lawhi'anwar al-tanrjid wa jawGmi'asrer al-tawhid. Possibly appearing at the 
beginning of the Mashiriq al-anwrir. 
8) Risdlafi fafsir stirat al-ikhlas 
9) Risalap koyfiya al-tawhid wa al-sakit 'alri al-rasril wa al-ci'imma 'alayhim al- 
sakim. 
10) Kitcibfimawlid al-Nabi wa Fatima wa Amir a[-Mu'minin wa fa&'luhum 'alny- 
him al-salrim. 
11) Another book on the excellences of 'Ali. 
12) Kit& al-alifaynfi wwf s d a ~  al-kawnayn. Excerpts of this are reproduced in the 
B i k r  al-anwar (see above). 


